
1. Please indicate the 10 proposals that you consider to be the most important. (Updated 11 Dec 2013)

Priority 

Ranking No. % Issue

60 92.3% 9. Impose 30mph speed restrictions on Welsh Row, Sand Lane, Artists Lane, Nursery Lane and Congleton Road in the Conservation Area and by the school

57 87.7% 16. Establish regular maintenance regime with CEC for clearing paths, drains, ditches, verges, hedges and cleaning signs

56 86.2% 1. Get commitment from CEC to preserve the Green Belt and wishes regarding plannin approvals for development

39 60.0% 8. Explore collaboration with AZ for potential recreational use of part of Alderley Park after their departure

38 58.5% 10. Move existing speed camera to a position adjacent to the school

38 58.5% 15. Explore concept of re-establising Lengthsmen with volunteers to monitor issues and better maintain the village

37 56.9% 2. Address issues holding up delivey of fibre optic broadband

36 55.4% 7. Support the NT's proposed initiatives and explore oportunities for a playground

31 47.7% 12. Provide facility for safe pedestrian crossing at Monks Heath junction (Green man traffice signals)

31 47.7% 14. Facilitate promotion of Neighbourhood/ Rural Watch

30 46.2% 11. Install pelican crossing of other feature to enable children to cross Congleton Road to the school in safety

28 43.1% 23. Explore possibility of restoring the market cross

25 38.5% 13. Install path along Bollington Lane

24 36.9% 21. Get agreement to plant spring bulbs

23 35.4% 20. Install Welcome to Nether Alderley / information signs

20 30.8% 6. Explore potential for a Community website with a co-ordinator liaising with other organisations to publicise information about village events

19 29.2% 19. Investigate potential for reducing frequency of power cuts

16 24.6% 17. Restore damaged speed restriction sign at entrance to conservation area

15 23.1% 22. Restore Cheshire railings

12 18.5% 5. Refurbish and improve the quality and content of NAPC notice boards, including provision of an extra notice board near Jubille bench / market cross / postbox

11 16.9% 3. Encourage NAPC to ublish more details of their activities on their website

10 15.4% 4. Explore possibility of an online NAPC newsletter or potential for greater liaison between NAPC and AlderleyEdge.com

9 13.8% 18. Explore measures to encourage horse owners to clean up their droppings from the pavement

2. Which working parties would you be willing to help support?

No. % Working Group

11 17.2% 1. Planning, infrastructure, recreation and communications

6 9.4% 2. Road safety & security

26 40.6% 3. Maintenance & pride in Nether Alderley

34 53.1% 4. Sorry, I can't help


